
AHSUM Attendance Minutes

Microsoft Teams Meeting

Speaker: Recchia, Jule Secretary: Vice President, Nagib

Attendance

The following members were present:

• Recchia, Jule

• Ismali, Sarah

• Hang, Vivienne

• Erb, Clara

• Szajbely, Katie

• Sloan, Connor

• Crawford, Meagan

• Al-Hammadi, Mawj

• Harris, Taylor

• Nagib, Hannah

• Nathoo, Sarina

Preliminaries

Call to Order

President, Recchia called the meeting to order at 4:02 p.m.

Consent Agenda

Highs and Lows

High and lows will not be recorded since they are personal reflections.

Regular Agenda

Approval of Agenda

Be it resolved that Approval of Agenda
Motioned: Vice President, Sloan and Seconded: Director, Szajbely

Motion carries unanimously



Approval of Meeting Minutes

Be it resolved that Approval of Agenda

Motioned: Vice President, Sloan and Seconded: Director, Szajbely

Motion carries unanimously

Reports of Officers

President

President, Recchia reported she attended a COPS meeting on January 27, 2021. President
Recchia reported that through her meeting she was made aware that the Faculty of
Environment ran an event via Zoom. President Recchia reported that during this event
individuals entered and made racial remarks towards the people in attendance. President
Recchia made it evident to the executive team that we need to be more aware of situations like
this occurring in Canada and to be cautious when we run events. President Recchia explained
that as an executive team we need to make plans for when situations like this occur. As well,
President Recchia further explained that the President of the Environment society has brought
this issue to the IT department so that they are able to determine whether the individuals
making these racial remarks are University of Waterloo students. President Recchia explained
that she was not given an abundance of information regarding what exactly happened,
however, the Faculty of Environment suggested running events via different platforms such as
discord or Microsoft teams.

VP of Internal Affairs

No updates.

VP of Education

Vice President Harris reported that she had a meeting with Bret and Jen from the CSC. Vice
President Harris explained that Bret and Jen have put her in contact with individuals who are
equipped to aid in organizing the workshops that AHSUM wants to run. Vice President Harris
further explained that Bret and Jen need more information with respect to when we would like
to run these workshops as well as what the target audience will be. With respect to Bret and
Jen, Vice president Harris reported that they enlightened her about the co-op fee increasing by
five dollars. Vice president Harris explained that the five dollar increase will go towards
running and maintaining the co-op program. Vice President Harris explained that she will get
more detail later in the evening when she meets with Bret and Jen. Vice President Harris
continued to say that this matter will be further discussed once the Pops & Talks event is
finished. As well, Vice President Harris reported that most of the spaces for the professor



takeovers have been filled. Vice president Harris also reported that 15 professors have
responded saying yes, they will be attending the Pops & Talks event. Finally, Vice president
Harris also reminded the AHSUM executives that the event will be February 8, 2021 from
4:00pm - 5:00pm; bringing into light that a schedule for those helping run the event will be
given out closer to the day of the event. Vice president Harris also outlined the responsibilities
and expectations of those aiding in facilitating the event.

VP of Finance

No updates.
Directors

Director Szajbely reported that the AHS Trivia Night will take place during reading week
opposed to March. Director Szajbely further explained that during her meeting with the event
facilitators, it was decided that the event will take place on February 17, 2021 from 7:30pm -
9:00pm. Director Szajbely suggested that the AHSUM executives members volunteer for the
event or attend the event. Moreover, Director Szajbely also reported that a representative from
Relay for Life reached out to her regarding promoting the event as well as making a team. As
well, director Szajbely reported that if there is anything specific that we would like to discuss
on the AHS podcast then we need to let Veronica know two weeks in advance. Also, on
February 24, 2021 the school will be holding a first year bingo event as well as the school will
be hosting a career panel open for everybody in March. Director Szajbely also reported that
the AHS podcast will be airing an episode on Valentines Day and would like us to promote the
event as well as write telegrams that could be recited during the episode. Finally, director
Szajbely reported that anything that needs to be posted on the AHS official instagram page
needs to be sent in at least two weeks in advance.

Director Crawford reported that on January 29, 2021 she will be meeting with the W-Store
with respect to sweaters as well as laptop stands. Director Crawford explained that we need to
decide how much we are willing to lose with respect to the profit of sweaters as well as how
much we are looking to sell them for; reiterating that she is unsure if we will make a huge
profit. Director Crawford asked the team if anyone knew anything with respect to sweater
pricing. Representative Hang asked Director Crawford whether she knew how much the
W-Store was looking to make per sweater. Director Crawford responded saying the W-Store is
still not sure and they will need to decide after seeing how long everything takes.
Representative Hang brought into light that as a student society we are technically not
supposed to profit therefore, if we do lose money off of the sweaters it is okay. Director
Crawford explained that it is quite likely that we will lose money if we are looking to sell
sweaters at the $35 - $40 price point and asked the team whether she thinks she should enter
the meeting saying she is not too concerned with how much money AHSUM loses as long as
the job gets done. President Recchia responded saying yes. Director Crawford also reported
that someone will need to deliver the sweaters that are in the office to the W-Store and
suggested that one of the executive members do this after going and counting the inventory. If



this isn't possible, Director Crawford explained that she can also ask the W-Store and see if
this is something they would be able to do. President Recchia stated that Representative
Al-Hammadi previously mentioned she would be able to complete this task however, if more
people were present then that would be ideal so that it does not take up too much time.
Representative Al-Hammadi stated she will still be able to take on this task as well as she will
bring a bigger vehicle. Director Crawford stated that she will confirm with the W-Store that all
of this is okay then report back to Representative Al-Hammadi. President Recchia proceeded
to ask Director Crawford whether there was more information about the laptop stand
initiative. Director Crawford answered saying that she will be rescheduling another meeting
with AHSEF to ensure that everything is good to go. President Recchia asked Director
Carwford to keep the executive updated with respect to the laptop stand initiative so that we
could communicate with others.

Representatives

Representative Nathoo reported that the WUSA Mental Wellness and Well-being committee still have
not met due to availability issues. Representative Nathoo reported that they will be meeting the
following week and that she will send out a document to the executive members regarding what the
committee has planned for the term. Representative Nathoo further explained that the University will
focus on doing background and vulnerability checks for professors and counselors on campus because
there has been feedback regarding counselors not being vulnerable and not passing the vulnerability
check. As well, Representative Nathoo explained that the committee will discuss future orientations
when we are able to return to campus and in person orientations; especially focusing on ensuring that
students feel safe with the mentors, faculty and staff that are on deck. As well, Representative Nathoo
reported that they are looking to start a program on campus with respect to alcohol consumption;
including dons and resident leaders so that they feel supported being it is an inevitable to occur since it
is a part of university life. Representative Nathoo explained that she will update the executives once
she receives more information.

Representative Hang reported that she attended the Kinesiology Undergraduate Committee meeting on
January 25, 2021. Representative Hang reported that at the meeting they brought into light that they are
looking to add a Neuroscience minor in collaboration with Biology and Psychology. Similarly,
Representative Hang explained that the committee was looking for recommendations with respect to
courses that would relate to such minor. Representative Hang reported that she will send out the
document which entails more details. Director Szajbely stated that she had received an email
previously regarding a similar minor, however, it was a minor in Mental Health, Neuroscience and
Addictions which will begin in the Fall 2021. Furthermore, Representative Hang explained that the
committee is looking to resequence the co-op stream for Kinesiology students by removing the 2B
term; aiming to have 8 month co-op streams opposed to 4 months.

Representative Al-Hammadi reported that the team of executives running the Pops & Talks event is
looking to put together profiles for all the professors who are attending the event. Representative
Al-Hammadi explained that these profiles will include a photo of the professor along with information
about them. As well, Representative Al-Hammadi explained that profiles like this will also be made
and posted before each professor Takeover Tuesday. Representative Hang asked if it would be possible
to have a post introducing the professor takeovers on the AHSUM instagram page. Director Ismali
responded saying she can create a template to do so.

Miscellaneous



Name Change:
President Recchia reported that with respect to the name changes, she wants to ensure that all the
AHSUM executive members are still okay with the names before she emails Abby confirming the
names that we chose. The AHSUM executive members agreed to changing all of the names that
were discussed in the previous meeting. AHSUM will remain named AHSUM, AHSEF will be
changed to SHEF and AHSSIES will remain the same.

Ombudsman:
President Recchia reported that during her COPS meeting she was made aware that the University
of Waterloo is trying to re-create a role for an ombudsman / ombudsperson. President Recchia
reported that an ombudsman /ombudsperson will be in charge of looking after mental health
affairs on campus and advocating for students ensuring transparency for students. President
Recchia reported that there has been a lot of problems with respect to student advocacy and the
Mental health and wellness team has been told that they lack transparency therefore, they are
looking to hire an ombudsman / ombudsperson in order to resolve this issue. President Recchia
further explained that the committee is looking for support from all student societies and asked the
team if this is an initiative that we would like to support. The AHSUM executives were all in
agreeance. As well, President Recchia explained that the University of Waterloo used to have this
position filled however, the individual who filled this role went on maternity leave and during her
leave the position was taken away. President Recchia also explained that out of the U-12 we along
with 3 other schools are the only ones who do not have an ombudsman / ombudsperson.

Fall and Spring Term Society Fees:
President Recchia reported that as a team we need to decide whether or not we would like to
charge the society fee for the spring and fall terms. President Recchia explained that we need to
decide whether this will be an optional fee or whether we simply will not charge it and asked the
team for their input. President Recchia also brought into light that we will not be able to reduce
the cost of society fees unless every other faculty’s societies also do. Similarly, President Recchia
explained that we need to take into account that we will still be online for the spring and fall
terms. As well, President Recchia reported that the University of Waterloo does not want us to
even have optional fees, they either want us to charge the fee or not charge the fee. Vice President
Nagib suggested that for the time being it does not make sense to charge the fee since we are not
frequently running events and it is not fair to charge the entire faculty if only a small portion of
students are attending the events. Representative Nathoo suggested taking it term by term as well.
President Recchia further explained that the University ideally would want all faculties to have
the same society fee, however, societies do not agree with this since each faculty is run differently.
Representative Hang asked if we could charge one fee for fall,winter and spring. President
Recchia reported saying no since people come and go each term it would not be fair.
Representative Hang explained it is not sustainable to just stop charging the fee due to the fact
that we need the money in order to run events etc. and she suggested charging it one term and
using that money for the rest of the semester. Representative Nathoo suggested making a poll and



asking students. President Recchia responded saying she doesn't know if that's a possibility but
she does not need an answer until March therefore, she will ask Abby in their next meeting.

Discord Server:
Vice President Nagib reported that her, Vice President Sloan, Representative Hang and Director
Szajbely have been working together to understand the server. Vice President Nagib further
explained that Representative Hang and Director Szajbely have been working together to update
the server. Vice President Nagib also reported that herself and Vice President Sloan were in the
works of planning a “How To Use Discord” video depending on if the old video could not be
used. Vice President Nagib reported that the video would be done by February 3 so that students
were able to learn how to use the server before the Pops & Talks event. Finally, Vice president
Nagib explained that once this video is released the discord team is expecting more engagement
on the server. Representative Hang reported that Veronica told her and Director Szajbely that
Marie, who ran the server the previous term, had made a video already; however, Representative
Hang does not have access to the video. President Recchia explained that she has access to the
video and that she will share it with the team. Representative Hang also reported that there will be
a poll sent out to students regarding when the study sessions that Veronica wants to be organized
should occur. Finally, Representative Hang wants to send a poll to students regarding popular
games that students enjoy so that we can organize a cross-faculty games night.

Be it resolved that the Chair adjourns the meeting at 5:00 pm.
Motioned: Director, Isamali and Seconded: Vice President, Harris

Motion carries unanimously


